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So called “varistors”, based on doped ceramic materials [6][7][8][9] could provide interesting functionality for
future nuclear fusion scientific experiments and power plants. They are of special interest for passive in-vessel coils
but also for protection of active in-vessel coil feedthroughs. Due to the special high vacuum, high radiation environ-
ment, commercially available components are not sufficient for the required parameters. The IPP1 decided to start a
technology development project in cooperation with the IKTS2 to improve parameter space and to demonstrate fea-
sibility of the concepts described in this paper. Also very first results of already developed low-voltage, high cur-
rent-density varistors are given. 
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 1  Introduction
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Fig.  1: Helical in-vessel coil for the SPARC experiment
[1]. Currently, it is planned to turn on and off this coil by
help of an ex-vessel switch.

Upcoming high magnetic field nuclear fusion experi-
ments like SPARC  [1], DTT  [2] or COMPASS Upgrade
[3] are expected to be much more vulnerable for vertical
displacement events (VDE), runaway beam (RB) induced
damages and loss of first  wall  tiles due to Halo current
forces. Therefore, passive in-vessel coils positioned close
to the plasma column were identified to provide improved
safety and operation stability by help of counter or dissi-
pative magnetic field generation, see Fig. 1 as an example
sketch. The coil energy is directly extracted from the loop
voltage of the plasma and transferred to the coil by mag-
netic induction. Unfortunately, these coils hamper all kind
of high-dynamic plasma events, not only the unwanted but
also the required ones like plasma breakdown and plasma

current ramp-up. This results in the undesirable situation,
that these in-vessel coils need to be switched off during
such periods (meaning, the coil conductors must be sepa-
rated to avoid currents). This dramatically increases tech-
nical  effort  because  electric  feed-in  and  out  of  the  ex-
pected very high coil currents (several 100 kA...1 MA) for
connection  to an external high-current switch seem to be
almost  unfeasible  due  to  extreme  Lorentz  forces  in  the
high  magnetic  field  environment.  An  elegant  solution
would be to introduce active electrical  in-vessel compo-
nents which  independently from any control turn-on the
coils only in case of plasma loop voltage exceeding a spe-
cific voltage threshold (the loop voltage can be directly
proportional to the open-loop coil voltage, depending on
the coil design). In this case,  no external switch and no
feed-in and -out of coil currents would be required, at least
a huge factor in costs for such coils.

Another challenge is the use of insulating materials in-
vessel. Here, it is often observed, that sputtering and radi-
ation modify the surface of materials such that  they be-
come  more  and  more  conducting  over  operation  time.
This can result in a situation where voltage drops become
very unbalanced across a toroidal circumference. For ex-
ample, the insulation of divertor segments is typically re-
alized by help of distance holders based on insulating ma-
terials like ceramics, see Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2: Electrical insulation of upper divertor modules
at ASDEX Upgrade by help of ceramic components [5]. 

They also take-over mechanical  loads (by forming a
toroidaly stiff ring), thus they are important for mechani-
cal stability of the structure. If some of them get electri-
cally “worse” over time (which means better conducting)
their voltage drop is shifted more and more to the less af-
fected (“better”) insulated gaps up to a point where arcing
initiates during high dynamic operation phases. This can
be easily understood by Fig. 3c. For a constant loop volt-
age, the voltage drop of low-value resistors (meaning poor
isolators) is reduced in contrast to high-value ones (mean-
ing good isolators) due to V~R.  The arcing results in fur-
ther sputtering and pollution of the plasma which is di-
rectly  connected  to  impurity  radiation  losses.  A further
consequence can be damaging of the  isolators and weak-
ening of the mechanical stability. In present day fusion ex-
periments, this is not a critical issue because the vessel is
typically opened and inspected after each campaign. Bro-
ken parts can be replaced without high effort. This situa-
tion changes dramatically for big experiments after “nu-
clear phases” with tritium injected, like JET and of course
future fusion power plants. Due to high nuclear activation
of all in-vessel components,  inspection of the vessel inte-
rior is only possible by remote handling methods (robots)
and very limited, certainly [4].

At the ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) tokamak in Garching/
Germany, it was found out early that voltages >100 V per
centimeter distance cannot be separated long-term, at least
close to the plasma. This is not surprising because even
factor  thousand smaller  electrical  field  is  sufficient  for
plasma ignition. The plasma current at AUG is ignited at a
loop voltage <20 volts for a toroidal circumference of ap-
prox.  10 meters.  This  is  equal  to  an  electrical  field  of
0.2 V/cm [10]. Arcing can be the consequence for compa-
rable higher electrical fields. A good application example
where high effort was invested to overcome such technical
issues is  our “passive stabilizing lopp” (PSL), a special
kind of in-vessel coil, see [11], see Fig. 3b. During start of
operation of AUG in the 1990th, there were invested many
month to find a method to suppress arcing during periods
of high loop voltage, e.g. disruptions. The arcing observed

was so intense, that large area of vessel’s first wall became
sputtered with copper and radiation losses of plasma too
high to continue operation. Finally, high power in-vessel
resistors  were  added in  parallel  to  the  “current  bridge”
(see Fig. 1 in [11]) to convert induced voltage into current
– a method good enough to proceed with operation but
with the drawback of efficiency reduction of the PSL for
large currents (meaning periods of high plasma dynamic
where it is most useful). The resistor value was step-wise
reduced (during multiple challenging vessel openings) to a
value of  125 µΩ for  an active distance of approx.  1 cm
which is a limitation in voltage drop equal to 125 Volts
per 1 Megaampere of PSL current.  Further investigation
of this issue was not performed due to high costs (in oper-
ation time of the tokamak). As a consequence, these tech-
nical findings were never published.

a) b) c)

Fig. 3: Three possible applications: (a) activation of in-
vessel  coils for high induced voltages, (b) arc suppres-
sion  of  components  exceeding  a  specific  voltage  limit
and (c) active balancing of voltages by using varistors
as insulators limiting their maximum voltage drop.

For all above mentioned requirements, compare Fig. 3
–  (a.)  in-vessel  switching,  (b.)  arc  suppression  and  (c.)
voltage balancing – it would be helpful to find new engi-
neering solutions. A proposal first time published is pre-
sented, here.

 2  Varistors

Varistors  are  non-linear  electrical  components  based
on  low  sintered  high-temperature  ceramics  like  doped
ZnO [6][7] or SiC [8][9]. The electric behaviour is com-
posed by the serial and parallel inter-connections between
the microscopic and manifold (up to 106 per mm³) grains
in contrast to e.g. semiconductor Zener diodes which be-
have very similar but which are typically based on a single
(or a very few serial connected), microscopic P/N-doped
transition zones. This should be advantageous for applica-
tions in nuclear environments with high doses of neutron
radiation. Single defects in the ceramic compound should
not have a relevant effect on the macroscopic, electric be-
haviour. Of course, this needs to be proven by future ex-
periments.  Anyhow,  the  IPP  integrated  a  commercial
varistor into the ASDEX Upgrade vessel at a plasma ex-
posed position for a full experimental campaign (approx.



7 month of operation).  The varistor was not electrically
connected,  but  the  breakdown  voltage  VBD  was  com-
pared before and after the campaign without identifying
any change. Unfortunately, our labs are currently not able
to measure a full  varistor  characteristic  as in  Fig.  5 for
high-voltage  (>130V),  thus  no  further  details  can  be
given, here.

a) b)

Fig. 4: Commercial varistor integrated into the tokamak
vessel  of  ASDEX Upgrade  (a)  position  at segment  3,
(b) removed varistor after a full experimental campaign.
The pattern on top of the varistor electrode is even indi-
cating rotation  of  the  disc.  This  is  a  strong hint  that
(parasitic)  electrical  currents  were  conducted  by  the
(electrical  not  connected)  varistor  leading  to  Lorentz
forces in the high magnetic field environment (up to 3 T).

Another  difference  to  semiconductor  based  compo-
nents is the typically much higher energy absorbtion capa-
bility. Commercially available products reach values up to
500 J/cm³  equivalent  to  approx.  100 kJ/kg.  Also  the
(pulsed)  current  conduction capability  can be high with
values above >1 kA/cm² while response speed can be well
above >1 kA/cm²/µs.

Fig.  5: Typical V/I characteristic of a commercial avail-
able  varistor  disc  of  1 cm  thickness  (dark  blue  curve,
VARSI company). The VBD value is often taken at a cur-
rent of  1 mA. Note the x-axis  in logarithmic scale.  The
light blue curve is discussed in chapter 3.

As  already  mentioned,  the  electric  characteristic  is
very similar to a Zener diode (in reverse direction) and an
example is shown in Fig. 5. Up to the VBD (or breakdown
electric field EBD as material parameter independent from
component dimensions) the material  behaves like a pas-
sive insulator conducting no relevant currents while sepa-
rating a voltage between its two ends.  Exceeding VBD,
the weakest contact zones between grains in the material
start to conduct. This locally minimizes the electric field
but it increases for the other contact zones. An avalanche
is initiated ending in a fully conducting body of the varis-
tor ceramic (while overtaking a voltage drop at the same
time). Due to the very fast response of the material (kA/
µs), eddy currents are induced which superpose with the
main current and shift it outwards to the boundaries of the
component. This means that power density J·E is not ho-
mogeneously distributed over the ceramic body resulting
in unbalanced heat loads, different local temperatures and
thus thermal stress to the component. This stress can result
in cracks and this limit typically defines the max. thermal
load accepted by a varistor component. The absolute tem-
perature of the component is typically a much smaller lim-
iting factor because electric behaviour can remain stable
up to the sintering temperature which can be well above
> 800°C. The acceptable heat load per volume is better for
small components for reasons given above (parallel opera-
tion of equal units can improve the situation). 

Unfortunately, the EBD value of commercially avail-
able  materials  is  typically  equal  or  above  1 kV/cm and
thus much too high for operation in pre-ionized technical-
vacuum environment of a common fusion experiment. 

 3  Packaging

If a commercial available varistor would be integrated
into the vessel, the electric fields at its boundaries would
initiate arcing before VBD can be reached. High-vacuum
tight packaging would be required to enhance the distance
between  (outer)  electrodes  seeing  the  vacuum  environ-
ment  (and  thus  reducing  the  surface  electric  field),  a
schema is shown in Fig. 6. Efficient heat removal becomes
very challenging while dealing with different thermal ex-
pansion rates  of  the different  materials  combined,  here.
Providing mechanical stability and keeping high-vacuum
tightness at the same time seems to be extremely hard to
realize.

A material with reduced EBD could significantly ease
the  situation (see  “wish”  characteristic  in  Fig.  5).  Such
varistor  can  directly  be  mounted  (e.g.  soldered)  on  the
massive copper conductors or metallic support structures
to provide heat capacity and efficient heat removal without
requiring  further  insulation,  see  Fig.  7a.  Depending  on
material  properties  of  these low-voltage  varistors,  me-



chanical  loads can be taken  over by additional,  parallel
mounted standard insulators with better mechanical prop-
erties. The overall design remains simple. 
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Fig. 6: Packaging of a varistor schema

Another example for a packaging-free application of a
low-voltage varistor used to separate different electric po-
tentials  of  a  mechanical  structure  is  shown  in  Fig.  7b.
Here, the varistor is ring-shaped. Without the varistor, the
bolt would electrically connect both electrodes but here,
the varistor limits the maximum voltage between them, in-
stead.  Voltages  lower  VBD of  the varistor  disc are  ac-
cepted and the disc behaves like an isolator. Higher volt-
ages lead to breakdown of the varistor and thus limitation
of the voltage.

a) 
in-vessel coil 
(copper bar)low-voltage 

varistor

b) 

Fig.  7:  Two application  examples:  a)  varistor  between
copper  bars  of  a  coil,  b)  ring-shaped  varistor  used  as
voltage  limiter  (cutaway  view).  In  case  of  low-voltage
varistor, no packaging is required.

 4  Material processing

Looking  at  the  situation  described  above,  a  specific
material  development  of  modified varistor  candidates  is
required.  As already mentioned, multiple parameters are
of interest additionally to the EBD value like current car-
rying  capability,  energy  absorption,  mechanical  proper-
ties, but also parasitic body resistivity, nuclear activability
and others. Anyhow, the most important parameter to start
with is the achievable EBD value. Without finding a mate-
rial  showing EBD < 0.1 kV/cm, the search for the other
properties becomes meaningless related to the planned ap-
plications. Thus, for the first feasibility study we focused

exclusively on low EBD values, the non-linearity of the
electric characteristic and its thermal stability.

Anyhow, it should also be mentioned, that the impor-
tance of current carrying capability differs for the different
applications.  For voltage balancing, the requirement can
be very low, because only small amount of charge has to
be balanced in dominat electrostatic (capacitive) arrange-
ments. For high current switching of in-vessel coils or arc
suppression, the demand for a high-current capabillity is
obviously much more essential.

IKTS2 started  with  a  computer  based  literature  re-
search  (SciFinder)  to  identify  potential  materials  with
EBD < 0.1 kV/cm.  The  ceramics  based  on  TiO2,  WO3,
ZnO,  SnO2 and  SnO2 /  Zn-spinel  were  considered  as
promising varistor types with concern to previous experi-
ences.  The outcome of  the research  tool  delivered  hun-
dreds  of  publications  regarding  the  above  ceramics  in
combination with varistor  effect.  A more detailed  study
was performed for about 20 papers which were regarded
as most relevant for the defined objective.

ZnO  [12][13][14] and SnO2 [15][16][17] are already
well established ceramics in the field of varistors.  Their
EBD parameter can be modified by the structure and dop-
ing. But the reached level of EBD is higher than required
in most papers. A closer EBD could be reached by WO3

ceramics which can be doped by La, Er Nd and other or
can be even used without any doping achieving EBD in
the level of 40 V/cm [18]. The most promising ceramics
by  literature  are  TiO2 and  SnO2/Zn-spinel  which  reach
EBD of 33 [19] or 88 [20] V/cm as doped TiO2 ceramic.
The SnO2/Zn spinel ceramics are reported with EBD of 59
[21] and 87 [22] V/cm. These ceramics are doped as well
by Si and Mn.

The EBD range is determined by the sintering parame-
ters, additionally. Sintering temperatures, dwell time and
atmosphere in  combination with the composition of  the
ceramic  produce  specific  microstructure  and  crystalline
phases and grain boundaries. This obtained structure de-
fines the resulting EBD basically. Consequently, the EBD
can be modified in wide range which needs to be explored
thoroughly in advance.

Based on this study, it is clear that the parameter space
for interesting materials is enormous. How relevant these
materials are for applications needs to be explored.

To  gain  first  experience,  14  different  samples  were
produced:  4x  TiO2 based,  1x  WO3-based,  3x  SnO2,  3x
ZnO based and 3x Zn2/SnO4-spinel-based. 

https://scifinder.cas.org/


 5  Electrical characterization

For electrical measurement of the (unique and fragile)
samples an experimental setup was built to precisely vary
voltage  while  keeping  deposited  energy  under  control
(and  being  even  able  to  adjust  in  a  second  step).  The
schematic is shown in Fig. 8.

power stage 
max. 900A

energy storage 
71F

power supply 
10A, 0...130V

pulse reference 
0...500ms

varistor sample

A

V

voltage 
probe

current 
probe

Fig.  8:  Experimental  setup  for  measuring  the  electric
characteristic of varistor samples.

It is based on an Ultracapacitor storage, providing the
high  power  necessary  for  the  test  but  also  a  duration
longer than electrolyte capacitors. Maximum (pulsed) out-
put current capability is well above 1 kA and maximum
voltage 130 V. Depending on adjusted voltage, it can de-
liver up to 600 kJ. The disc-shaped samples having a size
of 10 mm in diameter and a thickness in the range of 1-
1.25 mm and a weight of approx. 0.3g are expected to ac-
cept not more than 0.3 kJ of heat because body tempera-
ture would rise above 1000°C. To avoid overheating (and
destruction), a programmable and fast IGBT-based power-
stage  with  turn-off capability  is  interconnected  between
energy source and load (the sample). The pulse length can
be varied between a few µs and 500ms to limit and adjust
the deposited energy independent from the energy storage
and voltage level. To provide good electrical contact, the
sample (with upper and lower silver electrodes) is pressed
between two copper electrodes, which are massive to also
provide heat capacity for efficient cooling after the pulse.

Fig.  9: A measurement of a TiO2 varistor sample. From
upper to lower row, there is shown: the sample voltage,
current,  power,  deposited  energy  and  calculated  body
temperature  rise.  Note  the  100 ms  time  scale  and  the
small voltage level.

In  Fig. 9 example measurements of the test setup are
shown. Note the timescale in the 100 ms range which is
very long. The voltage is directly measured at the sample
with a separate probe to be current free and to suppress
any effect  caused  by voltage  drops between source  and
load  (resistive + inductive drops of wires, powerstage and
Ultracapacitor  internal  resistivity).  The current  measure-
ment is high-bandwidth (1 MHz) to be sensitive also for
short pulses. Deposited heat Q (proportional to energy) is
calculated from

Q=∫U ( t)⋅i(t)dt

The  sample  temperature  on  short  time scale  is  esti-
mated by 

ΔT=
Q

Cp , m⋅m

Cp,m is the specific heat capacity of the material, e.g.
688 J/(kg·K) for TiO2 and m the mass of the sample. Cool-
ing can be neglected for short pulses in the millisecond
range due to finite heat contact.

From this example it can be seen, that heat influences
the electrical properties of the material from a certain trip-
ping point. After this point, the conductivity rises resulting
in rising current while the voltage is kept almost constant.
This means, deposited power, energy and current density
rise rapidly. Destruction of the sample would be the case
for long pulses.



In  Fig. 10, a collection of measurements for a single
sample is shown. For each experiment performed at a dif-
ferent voltage level (achieved by different pre-charging of
the  Ultracapacitor),  a  current  and  voltage  sample  at  a
time-point well before the tripping point described above
and well after pulse on-set, here at 100µs, is taken to add it
to the V/I-characteristic to be measured. The noisy current
signals are filtered and switching events are faded-out be-
fore processing the data.

Fig. 10: Multiple measurements at different voltage levels
in time. V/I pairs at 100 µs were taken to identify the elec-
trical characteristic of the samples.

 6  Best Results

There were performed multiple high- and low-current
measurements for each sample. Many of them are not of
interest because they did not show the envisaged varistor
behaviour or the parasitic body resistivity was fully cover-
ing it (resulting in a linear  curve),  the material  was too
brittle to achieve sufficient electric contact or it was dam-
aged after the first measurement. 

Therefore,  we  focus  on  the  most  promising  results,
which were achieved  for a  TiO2 and a Zn2SnO4 sample
with VBD < 28V, equal to EBD < 0.25kV/cm, see Fig. 11.
The direct comparison to the commercial example in Fig.
5 is  possible by taking the geometry  into account:  The
voltage must be multiplied by the thickness ratio: hVARSI/
hIKTS = 10/1.25 = 8  and  the  current  by  the  area  ratio:
AVARSI/AIKTS = 80²/10² =64.  The  energy  absorbance  was
possible up to 60 J which is equal to 200 kJ/kg. The high-
est current density measured was approx. 0.2 kA/cm². The
non-linearity is much better for the TiO2 sample and the
high  current  resistant  was  measured  to  be  constant  at

0.32 Ω for a wide  range of current,  which is equal to a
conductivity of 40 S/m. This is probably not sufficient for
ambitious  high  current  applications  like  switching  coils
(Fig. 3a), but definitely good enough for voltage balancing
(Fig. 3c) and some arc suppression applications.

a)

b)

Fig.  11: V/I characteristics  of  the most promising sam-
ples, an (a) TiO2 and a (b) Zn2SnO4-based varistor disc.

 7  Summary and Conclusion

The development of materials showing a varistor effect
at small voltage per material thickness could be advanta-
geous for integration of in-vessel coils into fusion devices
and other applications from engineering point of view. In
the frame of a feasibility study, the production of small
samples made of carefully chosen, different ceramic com-
posites was initiated. The electrical characteristic of these
samples  was  measured  for  a  wide  current  and  voltage
range. It could be shown that the EBD value was reduced
by a factor 4 in comparison to commercially available ma-
terials, while even factor 2 higher values in energy deposi-
tion  before  destruction  (probably  due  to  small  sample
size). Also achieved maximum current carrying capability
and non-linearity in V/I-characteristic were promising for
the best samples. A sample of the same size as the varistor
in  Fig. 5 would have reached the 10 kA high current re-
gion.

It has to be pointed out that the results given here were
achieved without any optimization cycle in material pro-
cessing. The development of such materials has just be-



gun. Further steps and experiments are needed to optimize
and qualify for fusion applications.
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